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 Environmental Attitudes And Knowledge:
 An International Comparison Among Business Students
 Raymond Benton, Jr.
 Associate Professor of Marketing
 Loyola University Chicago
 G. Ray Funkhouser
 Senior Teaching Fellow
 National University of Singapore
 While concern for the environ-
 ment and efforts to improve it are
 today worldwide, it was in the U.S.
 where the environmental movement
 first took hold and where the earliest
 environmental efforts were made.
 America's preservationist tradition
 dates to 1892, the year of the found-
 ing of the Sierra Club. Its serious
 conservationist "movement" dates to
 the 1920s and the contemporary en-
 vironmental movement to the 1960s
 and early 1970s. The first Earth Day
 was in April, 1970.
 One of the first international
 meetings to be convened was the
 Stockholm Conference on the World
 Environment in 1972. This was fol-
 lowed during the 1980s by the
 United Nation's World Commission
 on Environment and Development
 and, more recently, by the U.N. Con-
 ference on Environment and Devel-
 opment held in Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
 zil during the summer of 1992.
 The Roper Organization (1990)
 reports that most Americans place
 the environment high on the na-
 tional agenda (fourth behind crime
 and drugs, AIDS, and the cost of
 health care) and perceive a prolif-
 eration of environmental problems
 at both the national and the local
 level. Who do people identify as be-
 ing primarily responsible? Who are
 the major culprits?
 While the answer is that everyone shares
 some of the blame, certain parties are per-
 ceived to be greater contributors to the
 problem than others, and business is seen
 as perhaps the major cause (Roper, 1990:
 15).
 The environmental problem is in-
 creasingly seen not as a technologi-
 cal problem, although it has tech-
 nological dimensions, but as a
 perceptual and behavioral problem.
 Conceptualized in this way, solutions
 to environmental problems lie in the
 alteration of human behavior. As Ma-
 loney and Ward noted twenty years
 ago, determining
 what the population "knows" regarding
 ecology, the environment, and pollution;
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 how they feel about it; what commitments
 they are willing to make; and what com-
 mitments they do make . . . are necessary
 antecedent steps that must be made before
 an attempt can be made to modify critically
 relevant behaviors (1973: 584).
 Because today's business students
 will be tomorrow's business leaders, it
 seems logical that the behavioral
 changes needed in business will be
 easier and more successful if business
 students begin their career ecologi-
 cally knowledgeable, concerned, and
 oriented. To date, however, there is
 not much data available regarding
 what business students know, think,
 feel, and actually do regarding ecol-
 ogy and pollution compared to other
 students. One objective of the present
 study is to provide an international
 comparison of the environmental
 knowledge and attitudes of business
 administration students. A second ob-
 jective is to provide a test of the the-
 oretical linkages between sex role and
 environmental knowledge and atti-
 tudes as they pertain to the interna-
 tional situation.
 Three studies have looked explic-
 itly at the environmental orientation
 of business students. Shetzer, Stack-
 man, and Moor (1991) administered
 the New Environmental Paradigm
 Scale (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978;
 Albrecht et al., 1982; Noe and Snow,
 1990) and a Business-Environment
 Questionnaire of their own design to
 237 undergraduate business students
 enrolled in a second-year course in
 organizational behavior at the Uni-
 versity of British Columbia. They
 conclude that, overall, the expressed
 attitudes of the sample are strongly
 proenvironmental and, hence, con-
 sistent with the emergence of a New
 Environmental Paradigm (Dunlap,
 1989; Gillroy and Shapiro, 1986;
 Ladd, 1982).
 The other two studies directly
 compared the knowledge and atti-
 tudes of business administration stu-
 dents with nonbusiness administra-
 tion students. Synodinos (1990)
 compared students enrolled in his
 business courses with students en-
 rolled in his environmental psychol-
 ogy course six years earlier and with
 the knowledge and attitudes of stu-
 dents from the early 1970s. He found
 that business students had less knowl-
 edge and less environmentally ori-
 ented attitudes than his environmen-
 tal psychology students and those of
 students during the 1970s. He found
 that his business students of 1989
 had knowledge and attitudes most
 similar to the general public during
 the 1970s.
 Generalizing Synodinos' results,
 one might hypothesize that today's
 business students lag behind today's
 nonbusiness students. This hypothe-
 sis was tested by Ben ton (1994).
 Using the same instrument as Syno-
 dinos, Benton compared contempo-
 rary business administration with
 nonbusiness administration students
 at the same university. He found
 business administration students to
 know less, care less, and express less
 commitment to environmentally re-
 sponsible behavior than students not
 majoring in business administration.
 The Global Dimensions
 Given that ecology is a global issue,
 it is important to ask not only how
 business students compare with non-
 business students in the United
 States but how our students of busi-
 ness administration compare to stu-
 dents of business administration else-
 where. This is by no means a frivilous
 question. Smith (1992) reported
 that, already, when it comes to in-
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 novative thinking on environmen-
 tally sound business practices, the
 European business community has a
 better grasp of the issues than does
 the American business community.
 She also reported that Japan has al-
 ready assembled a 100 year plan for
 sustainable development. Do our stu-
 dents lag internationally in this vi-
 tally important area of environmen-
 tal concern?
 Synodinos (1990) addressed this
 issue by comparing the non-United
 States citizens in his business classes
 (n=34) with the U.S. citizens
 ( w=126). He hypothesized,
 U.S. students would be more informed
 about environmental issues than foreign
 students because information about the en-
 vironment has been more prominent in
 the United States than in other countries
 (1990: 166).
 Although he did not report actual
 scores, he did report that environ-
 mental knowledge among the U.S.
 students was significantly higher than
 among the non-U.S. students
 (i(158)=3.03,/>.<0.001; one-tailed).
 He also reported that there were no
 significant differences between the
 U.S. citizens and the non-U.S. citi-
 zens on measures of concern and
 commitment.
 For the present study, two samples
 of business administration students
 were compared; one from a major
 private midwestern university in the
 United States and one from the ma-
 jor university in Singapore.1 The
 question is: are business administra-
 tion students in the United States
 more knowledgeable, more con-
 cerned, and more action oriented
 than business administration stu-
 dents in Singapore?
 The United States has a history of
 industrialization reaching back more
 tha  a century and a conservationist
 movement dat ng to the 1890s. It has
 undergone substantial ecological
 consciousness-raising f r at least 30
 y ar  (Rachel Carso , credited with
 m king ecology a household word,
 published Silent Sp ng in 1962). The
 United States Environmental Protec
 tion Agency was established in 1970
 (the Agency's 1990 budget was $5.1
 billion, which was 0.4% of the Fed-
 eral Government's total budget, and
 it employed 17,123 persons, or 0.5%
 of the Federal Government's total
 employment) . The Agency is now be-
 ing considered as a cabinet level po-
 sition in the Federal Government.
 American media have been ham-
 mering on environmental issues, our
 corporations have (of late) been
 cloaking themselves in eco-advertis-
 ing, our schools are beginning to in-
 corporate it into their curricula, and
 environmental books have made
 best-seller lists. In addition, and this
 is important when comparing the
 United States to Singapore, the ef-
 fects of pollution, especially smog,
 have been all too apparent to many
 Americans.
 Singapore is a city-state roughly
 the size and population of Chicago
 located on an island at the tip of the
 Malaysian peninsula, less than one
 hundred miles above the equator. It
 is among the world's most modern
 cities in some respects, but this is a
 very recent development. As late as
 the 1970s, construction of a 7-story
 building drew gawkers from all over
 the island. Farming and fishing
 count for very little there; the humid
 tropical climate keeps all but a few
 from pursuing outdoor and water-
 sports recreation; and it boasts no
 beaches of note. The major and vir-
 1 There are two universities in Singapore, both public institutions.
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 tually only polluting industry is pe-
 troleum refining. Car ownership is
 less than one-fifth the rate of the
 United States, and public transpor-
 tation is an entirely acceptable alter-
 native to owning a car. Thus, its ori-
 entation to ecological issues is quite
 different from that of the United
 States. Whereas the United States is
 one of the world's leading polluting
 nations, Singapore is more con-
 cerned over being a victim of, rather
 than a contributor to, environmental
 pollution. Furthermore, nobody ex-
 pects Singapore to exercise leader-
 ship in this area.
 Politically Singapore is far simpler
 than the United States, with a single
 layer of government, in contrast to
 the federal, state, local and regional
 layers which exist in the United
 States. Singapore's Ministry of the
 Environment, established in 1972, in-
 cludes such functions as pollution
 control, sewage treatment, drainage,
 refuse collection, parks, public
 health and international environ-
 mental cooperation. In 1991 its staff
 numbered 7,200, or 11% of total gov-
 ernment personnel; and its expen-
 ditures of $697 million amounted to
 0.5% of total government expendi-
 tures. Singapore's geographic small-
 ness eliminates conflicts among re-
 gional factions often found in
 America (e.g., as in the cross-pur-
 poses between Pennsylvania agricul-
 ture and the Delaware, Maryland and
 Virginia seafood industries regarding
 pollution of Chesapeake Bay) . Thus,
 environmental concerns generally
 are not as controversial in Singapore
 as they are in the United States. Par-
 ticularly in Singapore environmental
 initiatives are not so often at logger-
 heads with pressures for jobs, devel-
 opment and growth. However, the
 major newspaper, The Straits Times, is
 not grudging in the coverage it gives
 to environmental issues, and in the
 beginning years of the 1990s, the Sin-
 gapore government has sponsored
 campaigns to foster "green" atti-
 tudes. Recently the Ministry of the
 Environment issued a policy plan,
 "Singapore Green Plan - Towards
 an Environmental City."
 Educationally, the university from
 which the United States sample was
 drawn is like most other universities
 across the United States in that it has
 not taken significant steps to incor-
 porate an environmental orientation
 into its curriculum (Ahna et al.,
 1992; Brough, 1992). It utilizes a
 core-curriculum format which re-
 quires all students to take a signifi-
 cant number of science, philosophy,
 and social science courses. There is
 no major in environmental science
 nor environmental issues but there is
 an environmental science minor for
 nonscience majors. The school of
 business does permit business majors
 to minor in nonbusiness subject ar-
 eas but few business administration
 students do so. The school of busi-
 n ss does not offer an undergradu-
 ate c urse of its own oriented to ec-
 ological issues. Environmental issues,
 if dealt with at all, must be integrated
 into regular business courses by the
 faculty that teach them. The situa-
 tion is more or less the same at the
 Singaporean university where there
 are no environmental courses in the
 business school.
 Given its long-term and often in-
 tense attention to ecology and envi-
 ronmentalism, it seems reasonable to
 expect that American college stu-
 dents would score higher on all mat-
 ters of ecology than college students
 from Singapore. We hypothesized,
 pace Synodinos, that American stu-
 dents would score higher on meas-
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 ures of knowledge about environ-
 mental issues as well as on attitudinal
 measures of concern and commit-
 ment than would the Singaporean
 students.
 One further dimension was con-
 sidered, as well. The duality of the
 sexes is a fundamental fact with
 which different societies must and do
 cope (Hofstede, 1980). Every society
 recognizes many behaviors as more
 suitable to females or more suitable
 to males. These represent relatively
 arbitrary choices, mediated by cul-
 tural norms and traditions and trans-
 ferred by socialization in families,
 schools, peer-groups, and through
 the media. While relatively arbitrary,
 there is a common trend among the
 vast majority of societies, both tra-
 ditional and modern. Anthropology,
 sociology, psychology, and political
 science each attest to a predominant
 socialization pattern for men to be
 more assertive and for women to be
 more nurturing (Hofstede, 1980). As
 Hofstede further noted, however,
 the fact that an active feminist movement
 exists in a number of countries (albeit pre-
 dominantly the wealthy ones) shows that
 some women, at least (and some men, too)
 no longer take the traditional pattern of
 male dominance for granted, and try to de-
 velop alternative role distributions (1980:
 264).
 Several theorists argue that differ-
 ences exist between women and men
 in attitudes toward environmental is-
 sues and that such differences are
 based on sex-role socialization (Cat-
 ton et al., 1978; Barbour, 1980; Mer-
 chant, 1989; Hypatia, 1991; but see
 Arcury et al., 1987 for a study that
 found no such differences). Milbrath
 states, for example,
 My own studies show that the pro-environ-
 mental protection stance on most policy is-
 sues is more likely to be supported by
 women than men; on average, 15 percent
 more women than men would support en-
 vironmental protection (1989: 53).
 And Benton (1994) reports that fe-
 male undergraduate students are less
 knowledgeable about environmental
 issues than males but reveal greater
 concern and greater commitment to
 act in environmental responsible
 ways than do their male counterparts
 (see also, Gutteling and Wiegman,
 1993; Lyons and Breakwell, 1994).
 Hofstede (1980) reports that the
 male assertiveness-female nurturance
 pattern varies between countries.
 Some countries are more "mascu-
 line" and others more "feminine."
 Indeed, on his Masculinity Index the
 United States is a more "masculine"
 country than Singapore (1980).
 Higher scores on his Masculinity In-
 dex indicate respondents in a coun-
 try (of both sexes) tend to endorse
 goals usually more popular among
 men while lower scores indicate they
 endorse goals usually more popular
 among women. In addition, High
 Masculinity is correlated with greater
 differences in values between men
 and women in the same jobs and a
 lower percent of women in profes-
 sional and technical jobs (at least in
 the wealthier countries).
 The data on which Hofstede based
 his analyses were collected in the late
 1960s and early 1970s. Not surpris-
 ingly he makes no mention of the
 differences between men and
 women in their respective orienta-
 tions toward nature. Accordingly, we
 expect to find that major differences
 do exist between women and men in
 attitudes toward environmental is-
 sues among the United States sample
 but not among the Singapore sam-
 ple. Specifically, we expect that
 among the United States sample
 men will be more knowledgeable but
 that women will be more concerned
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 and more committed to action while
 there will be no differences on any
 of the four subscales for the Singa-
 pore sample.
 Methodology
 Measuring attitudes toward the en-
 vironment is similar to measuring at-
 titudes toward other issues. Gener-
 ally, a variety of self-report scales are
 used on which respondents express
 their opinions and feelings and re-
 port on their behaviors and behav-
 ioral intentions. The environmental
 attitude research literature is domi-
 nated by single-item scales used to
 measure concern. In addition, a mul-
 tiplicity of scales are used. Arcury
 comments, "even where multi-item
 scales are used to measure attitude
 there has been little effort to use the
 same scale in a number of studies to
 develop consistency and continuity
 in measurement" (1990: 301).
 The Questionnaire
 The questionnaire used here was
 developed by Maloney and Ward
 (1973) and refined by Maloney,
 Ward, and Braucht (1975). The re-
 fined and shortened version was
 used in the Synodinos (1990) and
 Benton (1994) studies referred to
 above.2
 The questionnaire consists of four
 subscales designed to measure
 knowledge, concern, willingness to
 act, and present and past behavior
 regarding the environment and ec-
 ological issues. The concern, willing-
 ness to act, and actual behavior sub-
 scales each consist of ten true-false
 items. Approximately 50% of the
 items in these subscales are worded
 in a positive manner and 50% in a
 negative manner. Items from these
 three subscales are intermixed
 throughout the questionnaire. The
 knowledge subscale has fifteen 5-
 point multiple choice items and is
 presented after the concern, willing-
 ness to act, and actual behavior sub-
 scales. Following the knowledge sub-
 cale are demographic questions
 used for classification purposes (e.g.,
 gender of respondent).
 Each subscale comprises a range
 of questions and statements. Some
 items will likely receive a positive en-
 vironmental response from most re-
 spondents while other items will re-
 ceive such a response only from
 environmental enthusiasts and sup-
 porters. Higher scores represent
 more proecological attitudes or
 greater ecological knowledge.
 The knowledge subscale measures
 specific factual knowledge related to
 ecological issues. It ranges from gen-
 eral items, such as asking how ecology
 as a field of study is best described, to
 specific questions, such as asking the
 identity of the most common sources
 of water and soil pollution. The con-
 cern subscale measures the degree of
emotional response an individual has
 about ecological issues. Items such as
 "It frightens me to think that much
 of the food I eat might be contami-
 nated with pesticides," and "The
 whole pollution issue has never upset
 me too much since I feel it's some-
 what overrated" are included in this
 subscale.
 There are two subscales designed
 to measure the respondent's com-
 2 The instrument used in the present study is available from the authors. Interested persons can
 contact Professor Raymond Benton, Jr., Department of Marketing, Loyola University Chicago, 820
 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611.
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 mitment to proenvironmental ac-
 tion. The first measures what the re-
 spondent says he or she is willing to
 do in reference to environmental is-
 sues and problems. This subscale in-
 cludes items such as "I'd be willing
 to ride a bicycle or take the bus to
 work in order to reduce air pollu-
 tion," and "I would never join a
 group or club which is concerned
 solely with ecological problems."
 The second commitment subscale
 measures self-reported actual behav-
 ior toward the environment. It in-
 cludes items such as "I have switched
 products for ecological reasons,"
 and "I have never written a con-
 gressional representative/member of
 parliament concerning pollution
 problems."
 The Maloney, Ward, and Braucht
 (1975) questionnaire was used with
 only minor modifications. Changes
 made by Synodinos (e.g., changing
 "congressman" to "congressional
 representative") were maintained
 for the U.S. portion of the study but
 were modified for the Singapore por-
 tion (e.g., "Member of Parlia-
 ment"). In addition, certain vague
 words were dropped from some
 items. For example, items such as "I
 guess I've never actually bought
 . . ." were changed to "I've never
 actually bought ..." The original
 item, "I feel fairly indifferent to the
 statement: the world will be dead in
 40 years if we don't remake the en-
 vironment" was changed to "I feel
 indifferent to the statement: The
 world will be dead in 100 years if we
 don't remake the environment." By
 changing 40 years to 100 years the
 concern for future generations, a
 fundamental orientation of environ-
 mentalists, would be better tested. It
 is doubtful that any respondent will
 be around in 100 years but most col-
 lege-aged respondents can expect to
 still be alive in 40 years. Finally, one
 question asked respondents to iden-
 tify the name of a well-known group
 primarily interested in conservation
 issues. The alternatives presented
 were all American organizations and
 the correct identification was the Si-
 erra Club. The Sierra Club is virtually
 unknown in Singapore. This ques-
 tion is the one on which the Amer-
 ican sample most decisively sur-
 passed the Singapore sample. It was
 dropped from this analysis in the in-
 terests of achieving a fair comparison
 between the two samples.
 The Samples
 The samples for this study were
 drawn from undergraduate business
 majors at the National University of
 Singapore and at Loyola University
 Chicago. These two universities were
 used as a matter of convenience. Yet
 there are significant similarities be-
 tween the two cities and both uni-
 versities draw their student body pre-
 dominantly from their local
 communities so it is a legitimate
 comparison. Further, the compari-
 son with Singapore is significant as it
 is one of the vaunted "little tigers"
 of Asia and may be indicative of the
 environmental orientation in a re-
 gion of the world that is rapidly de-
 veloping and in years to come will be
 producing and consuming an in-
 creasing share of the world's output.
 One-hundred eleven second-year
 business administration students at
 the National University of Singapore
 responded to the questionnaire. The
 students, 67 females and 44 males,
 are equivalent to juniors in the
 American college and university sys-
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 tern. The average age of the sample
 was 20.8 years. All but a few were of
 Chinese background. The question-
 naire was presented in English, the
 language of tertiary education in Sin-
 gapore.
 The U.S. sample was obtained
 from Loyola University Chicago. A
 systematic random sample of the stu-
 dent body was collected using the
 current student directory as the sam-
 ple frame. For the present analysis,
 only upper-division business majors
 (n=85) are considered. There were
 35 juniors and 50 seniors; 34 females
 and 51 males; and the average age of
 the sample was 21.5 years. Seventy
 percent of the sample were Cauca-
 sian and 13% Asian. The remaining
 17% were Black, Hispanic, or Native
 American. One student did not re-
 spond to the ethnic background
 question. There were no foreign stu-
 dents in the subsample.
 Results
 The general hypothesis guiding
 the analyses was that, on each of the
 four environmental knowledge and
 attitude scales, the American stu-
 dents would outscore Singaporean
 students. However, the data do not
 support this hypothesis on the knowl-
 edge scale, the concern scale, nor
 the willingness to act scale (see Fig-
 ure I and Table 1). On the knowl-
 edge and the concern subscales the
 Singapore sample actually scored
 higher, a though the higher scores
 are not statistically significant. The
 mean sc re on the willingness to act
 scale for the United States sample
 was higher, but this difference is not
 statistically significant. Only on the
 actual behavior subscale was the
 mean score for business administra-
 tion students in the United States sig-
 nificantly higher than the mean
 score for the business administration
 students in Singapore (see Table 1
 and Figure I).
 Thus, the United States sample
 falls short of what we could hope for,
 if not expect. Examined more
 closely, their performance in com-
 parison with their Singaporean coun-
 terparts is even weaker. The sections
 addressing respondents' willingness
 to act and reported behavior, on
 which the United States sample
 scored more strongly, to a great ex-
 tent may simply reflect the relative
 possibilities of participation. For ex-
 ample, one item in the willingness to
 act subscale3 and three items in the
 actual behavior subscale4 refer to ec-
 ologically-based activities of which
 there are virtually none in Singa-
 pore, as yet. There is not much in
 the way of domestic environmental
 organizations for the Singaporeans
 to join, meetings to attend, or
 publications to which they can sub-
 scribe.
 Two questions, one each in the
 willingness to act subscale and the ac-
 tual behavior subscale, ask whether
 the respondent is willing to write, or
 5 Item 4: I would never join a group or club which is concerned solely with ecological issues.
 4 Item 17: I have attended a meeting of an organization specifically concerned with bettering the
 environment; Item 26: I have never attended a meeting related to ecology, Item 29: I subscribe
 to an ecological publication.
 5 Respectively those were Item 22: I'd be willing to write my (congressional) (parliamentary) rep-
 resentative weekly concerning ecological problems; and Item 8: I have never written a (congres-
 sional representative) (member of parliament) concerning pollution problems.
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 national
 LOYOLA UNIVERSITY prob.-






 WILLINGNESS 54.12 51.35
 TO ACT
 ACTUAL 24.82 18.56
 BEHAVIOR I (19.49) | (15.07) | 194 |
 Table 1: Mean scores (standard deviations) for each subscale. The range for the knowledge subscale is 0-
 14; for each of the other three subscales the range is 0-10. Scores reported are expressed as a percentage
 of the maximum possible for each subscale to facilitate comparison. Higher scores signify more pro-
 environmental attitudes and knowledge.
 has ever written their congressional
 representative/member of parlia-
 ment concerning ecological or pol-
 lution problems.5 Outspokenness on
 issues, such as writing to one's Mem-
 ber of Parliament, is viewed differ-
 ently in Singapore from how it is in
 the United States. While it is a much
 encouraged (if not highly practiced)
 behavior in the United Staes, the
 Asian culture does not encourage it.
 Finally, two questions in the actual
 behavior subscale asked about re-
 spondents' participation in commu-
 nity volunteer work.6 Community vol-
 unteer work is not as common in
 Singapore as it is in the United
 States, which differs from most
 places in the world in its emphasis on
 public-spiritedness.
 On each of these eight questions
 the Singaporean sample did worse
 than the United States sample. If
 these questions are dropped from
 the analysis, the m an sc re on the
 willingness to act subscale is the same
 for both samples and the higher
 score for the United States sample
 on the actual behavior subscale is no
 longer statistically significant (see Ta-
 ble 2).
 Gender Differences
 We expected to find that among
 the United States sample the mean
 score for men would be higher on
 the knowledgeable subscale than for
 women but that the mean score for
 women would be higher on all three
 of the other subscales. We also ex-
 pected to find no differences be-
 tween men and women on any of the
 subscales for the Singapore sample.
 6 Item 11:1 have contacted a community agency to find out what I can do about pollution; Item
 23: I have never joined a cleanup drive.
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 NATIONAL
 LOYOLA UNIVERSITY prob.-
 UNIVERSITY OF d.f. /-Statistic One Tailed
 CHICAGO SINGAPORE
 ABBREVIATED
 WILLINGNESS 57.65 57.66 194 -0.003 0.499
 TO ACT
 ABBREVIATED
 ACTUAL 37.65 34.01 194 0.790 0.215
 BEHAVIOR | (31.72) | (32.12) | |
 Table 2: Scores represent mean scores (standard deviations) for subscales when items have been removed
 from the Willingness to Act and the Current Behavior subscales, as indicated in the text. The range for the
 Knowledge scale is 0-14; it is 0-10 for the Concern subscale, 0-8 for the Willingness to Act subscale, and 0-4
 for the Current Behavior subscale. Scores reported are expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible
 for each subscale to facilitate comparison. Higher scores signify more proenvironmental attitudes and
 knowledge.
 For the United States sample, our
 hypotheses are supported by the
 scores on the knowledge scale where
 the females' lower mean score is, in-
 deed, significant. American males
 scored lower on the three attitudinal
 scales but the differences are not sig-
 nificant (see Table 3). For the Sin-
 gapore sample, however, females
 scored higher on all four subscales.
 Only on the willingness to act sub-
 scale is the difference statistically sig-
 nificant.
 Discussion
 Our results only partially support
 hypotheses developed from Synodi-
 nos (1990). He found that his
 United States students were more
 knowledgeable than his noncitizen
 students. The present study finds
 that U.S. students are not more
 knowledgeable about environmental
issues than Singaporean students.
 But like Synodinos, the present study
 found that U.S. students are neither
 more concerned nor more commit-
 ted than count rparts from foreign
 backgrounds.
 Further, we found that certain no-
 tions regarding differences in envi-
 ronmental outlook along gender
 lines are only partially supported.
 Our American females knew less but
 did not care more or express any
 greater willingness to act nor report
 more environmentally oriented be-
 havior than American males. The
 Singaporean females, on the other
 hand, outscored the Singaporean
 males on every scale, and signifi-
 cantly so on willingness to act.
 The failure to confirm gender-re-
 lated hypotheses derived from Hofst-
 ede (1980) may be because the sam-
 ples in the present study surveyed
 only upper division business stu-
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 WILLINGNESS 56.76 52.35
 TO ACT
 ACTUAL 27.06 23.33
 BEHAVIOR II (21.68) | (1796) | 83 [ 0.862 | 0.1%
 NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE
 FEMALE MALE i- prob.-
 KNOWLEDGE 46.80 44.16
 CONCERN 69.55 68.64
 WILLINGNESS 54.78 46.14
 TO ACT
 ACTUAL 20.15 16.14
 BEHAVIOR g (13.76) | (16.74) | 109 | 1.378 | 0.086
 TABLE 3: Scores represent mean scores (standard deviations). The range for the
 Knowledge scale is 0-14; it is 0-10 for each of the other three subscales. Scores reported are
 expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible for each subscale to facilitate
 comparison. Higher scores signify more proenvironmental attitudes and knowledge.
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 dents. Benton (1994) found that the
 hypothesized male-female differ-
 ences for United States undergrad-
 uate students were manifest when
 the data include lower division as
 well as upper division students.
 Hofstede noted, "The corporation
 belongs to the masculine world"
 (1980: 284). If the school of business
 also belongs to the masculine world
 then business students might well be
 expected to become more homoge-
 neously masculine in Hofstede's
 sense as they progress through the
 university. Hence, hypothesized dif-
 ferences would not be manifest
 among upper division students. It is,
 of course, also possible that this lack
 of support simply indicates short-
 comings in this family of gender-re-
 lated hypotheses.
 In future studies comparing atti-
 tudes in an international context, re-
 searchers should take care in con-
 structing the questionnaire. In the
 present case, questions appropriate
 for Americans were not necessarily
 appropriate for the Singaporese. At-
 tention must be paid to linguistic dif-
 ferences but as well to what may or
 may not be significant and meaning-
 ful at the local level. Future studies
 would do well to compare business
 students with nonbusiness students
 in non-United States situations. As
 discussed, American business stu-
 dents are less environmentally aware
 than nonbusiness students (Benton,
 1994). Our results suggest that Amer-
 ican business students are no more
 environmentally aware than those in
 Singapore. Are Singapore business
 students also less environmentally
 knowledgeable and concerned than
 the Singapore students not majoring
 in business? Similarly, future studies
 concerned with sex role socialization
 and environmental knowledge and
 attitudes in an international context
 should include lower-division as well
 as upper-division students and busi-
 ness as well as non-business students.
 This study points out the impor-
 ance of, as well as the potential for,
 increasing the environmental/eco-
 logical component in business cur-
 ricula. As recently as 1990 Cohen
 could write,
 Environment - it's the watchword for the
 '90s. Everyone is involved in one capacity
 or another - law schools study toxic torts,
 schools of public administration research
 ways to clean up the environment and cor-
 porations have developed managerial po-
 sitions devoted primarily to environmental
 concerns. But what are the business
 schools - the incubators for tomorrow's
 managers - doing about the environment?
 The answer is very little . . . (1990: 30).
 The American Assembly of Colle-
 giate Schools of Business recognizes
 the importance of environmental
 factors in creating and delivering a
 high quality curriculum. In their Fi-
 nal Report they state,
 Both undergraduate and MBA curricula
 should provide an understanding of per-
 spectives that form the context for busi-
 ness. Coverage should include ethical and
 global issues, the influence of political, so-
 cial, regulatory, environmental and tech-
 nological issues, and the impact of demo-
 graphic diversity on organizations (Final
 Report, 1991: 1; emphasis added).
 Business schools are beginnning to
 take heed. The Management Insti-
 tute for Environment and Business
 reported that when the U.S. Envi-
 ronmental Protection Agency began
 surveying the quality of environmen-
 tal management education in 1987,
 not a single business school was offering an
 environmental course. Now, five years
 later, approximately 100 schools are either
 offering new environmental courses or in-
 corporating environmental issues into
 their curricula. Seven schools have created
 or are creating a Joint Degree Program be-
 tween natural resource programs and busi-
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 ness schools or developing a concentra-
 tion/certificate program within the
 business school for environmental man-
 agement (Management Institute for Envi-
 ronment and Business, 1992).
 As we approach the close of the
 20th century, global levels of pollu-
 tion and environmental degradation
 are at their highest in the entire span
 of human history, and indications
 are that they will continue to in-
 crease. Ultimately, this unprece-
 dented assault on the ecosphere
 originates in two fundamental
 causes: (1) a vastly greater human
 population than ever before, and (2)
 history's highest rates of per-capita
 consumption in developed coun-
 tries, and rising consumption (and
 expectations of greater consumption
 yet to come) in developing countries
 (Durning, 1992).
 The blame for environmental
 problems that public opinion polls
 find falling on business is only partly
 deserved, as any business exists only
 to satisfy consumer demand. How-
 ever, since the 1920s the American
 economic system has come to be
 predicated on growth based on ever
 increasing consumption (the "Good
 Life" or the "American Dream")
 (Funkhouser and Rothberg, 1987),
 an ethos which our government, cor-
 porations and media have intensively
 promoted for the past half century
 and now are exporting to the world
 at large - an innovation in values
 unique in world history (Funk-
 houser, 1989).
 Business managers and executives
 can do little about the rate of in-
 crease in population, other than de-
 velop and market new products and
 services to help the public contain it.
 However, they can do many things
 that will help to diminish environ-
 mentally harmful effects of consump-
 tion (or, some would say, overcon-
 sumption). Corporations can pursue
 environment-friendly products, pro-
 duction methods, waste disposal,
 packaging and distribution. They can
 highlight conservationist themes in
 their advertising and public rela-
 tions. Indeed, many corporations
 have already embarked on such pro-
 grams, though often they are con-
 fusing, misleading, or outright illegal
 (Davis, 1992) and undertaken only
 after the spur of government regu-
 lation or court action has been ap-
 plied. Toning down the promotion
 of consumption per se would be a
 helpful measure as well. However, it
 is difficult to see how this could hap-
 pen in the framework of the Amer-
 ican economic system, given our cur-
 rent media, corporate and financial
 structures.
 According to Durning (1992),
 more thoughtful approaches to con-
 sumption are mandatory if we wish
 to preserve a world worth inhabiting.
 A necessary first step in that direc-
 tion would be greater environmental
 awareness and concern among our
 corporate leaders, who of all seg-
 ments of American society are in one
 of the best positions to modify the
 consuming behavior of the general
 public in ways that will benefit the
 ecosphere. The results of this study
 suggest that American business
 schools have considerable latitude to
expand and improve their contri-
 butions in this area.
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